FROM: MRS AMINA MOHAMED BAJA
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA.
ATTN: SIR/MADAM,
I know how surprise this letter will come to you, But I would advice that you consider it as a request from a
family in dare need of assistance. I am MRS AMINA MOHAMED BAJA the wife of MOHAMED BAJA
of Zawiya town in Libya. Your contact information came to me from South Africa online Information
services {SAIOS} during my search for a reliable and God fearing person that can assist me and my only son
ALAA BAJA and I quite believe on my own that you can be of great help in this regard even if I’m not
acquainted to you before.
The business involves the transfer of TEN MILLION UNITED STATES DOLLARS (US$10,000,000.00)
into your account for safekeeping. This fund is inherited from my late husband who was a strong member of
National Transitional Council (NTC) before he was assassinated by the government of late dictator
(MUAMMAR GADDAFI) the president who ruled Libya for 42 years.
After the death of my husband (A day I can never forget) I was approached by our family Lawyer who told
me that my late husband had filed a document with him which stipulates his "WILL". In the "WILL" he
specifically pointed and I Quote,
Dear Son, I wish to draw your attention to the sum of {TEN MILLION UNITED STATES DOLLARS)
(US$10,000,000.00) which I deposited with a Security Company in Johannesburg, South Africa with all the
documents filed by our lawyer. In case of my absence on earth caused by death only, you should solicit for a
foreigner that can assist you to transfer the Money out of there (South Africa) for investment purposes. I have
saved this money for the future of my only son ALAA MOHAMED BAJA and my beloved wife.
Please take good care of your self and you’re Mother; we shall meet to part no more. From the above, you will
understand that our future depends on this money and as such I will be grateful if you can assist us in
transferring this fund to your country’s account for investments purposes.
I contacted you because the South African monetary policy/law does not allow such investment hence I and
my son are seeking for an asylum or refugee. The nature of your business does not necessary matter. So if you
are willing to assist us, I and my son have agreed to give you 15% of the total money, 40% will be for a joint
business venture I will be doing with you and another 40% will be for me and my family which we shall also
Invest in your country and the remaining 5% will be mapped out for all expenses we may incurred during the
transaction.
Please, be assured that this transaction is 100%risk free. The major thing I require from you is absolute
assurance that the money will be safe when finally transferred into your account. Modalities on how to
transfer this money will be discussed with my lawyer once a genuine interest from you is shown.
You can contact me or my son ALAA MOHAMED BAJA on Phone: +27-734-531-315 Email:
mrsaminabaja01@hotmail.com
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Best regards,
MRS AMINA M.BAJA For the family

